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Abstract: In the Bay of Bengal (BoB) area, landfalling Tropical Cyclones (TCs) often produce heavy
rainfall that results in coastal flooding and causes enormous loss of life and property. However, the
rainfall contribution of TCs in this area has not yet been systematically investigated. To fulfil this
objective, firstly, this paper used TC best track data from the Indian Meteorological Department
(IMD) to analyze TC activity in this area from 1998 to 2016 (January–December). It showed that on
average there were 2.47 TCs per year generated in BoB. In 1998, 1999, 2000, 2005, 2008, 2009, 2010,
2013, and 2016 there were 3 or more TCs; while in 2001, 2004, 2011, 2012, and 2015, there was only
1 TC. On a monthly basis, the maximum TC activity was in May, October, and November, and the
lowest TC activity was from January to April and in July. Rainfall data from the Tropical Rainfall
Measurement Mission (TRMM) were used to estimate TC rainfall contribution (i.e., how much TC
contributed to the total rainfall) on an interannual and monthly scale. The result showed that TCs
accounted for around 8% of total overland rainfall during 1998–2016, and with a minimum of 1%
in 2011 and a maximum of 34% in 1999. On the monthly basis, TCs’ limited rainfall contribution
overland was found from January to April and in July (less than 14%), whereas the maximum TC
rainfall contribution overland was in November and December (16%), May (15%), and October (14%).
The probability density functions showed that, in a stronger TC, heavier rainfall accounted for more
percentages. However, there was little correlation between TC rainfall contribution and TC intensity,
because the TC rainfall contribution was also influenced by the TC rainfall area and frequency, and as
well the occurrence of other rainfall systems.
Keywords: Bay of Bengal; rainfall contribution; TRMM; tropical cyclone

1. Introduction
Neumann [1] reported that 7% of global Tropical Cyclones (TCs) took place in the North Indian
Ocean (NIO). In particular, in the Bay of Bengal (BoB), 5% of global TCs occurred [2]. These TCs created
75% of global causalities [3] and caused an enormous loss of properties in the BoB coastal regions
in India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar [4]. Specifically, freshwater flooding that caused by TCs’ heavy
rainfall often becomes a major disaster for the coastal populations in the BoB area [5–7]. Therefore,
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further understanding of the TCs’ rainfall contribution in the BoB is essential for the purpose of TC
disaster prevention and mitigation.
On a global basis, based on rain gauge observations, studies have been conducted to reveal the
landfalling TCs’ rainfall contribution for regions such as Southeastern South America and surrounding
islands [8–12], the Northern Australia coasts [13,14], and the Northwestern Pacific areas [15]. Knight
and Davis [9] showed that TCs’ contribution was about 5–10% of the total rainfall in the southeastern
United States, while Kunkel [10] further limited it down to 6% in the same region. Hernández Ayala
and Matyas [12] revealed that 20–30% of TC rainfall in August and September was contributed by the
island of Puerto Rico. For Australian rainfall, Lavender and Abbs [13] found that TCs have contributed
to extreme rainfall by 40% while Villarini and Denniston [14] displayed a large contribution of about
66% over north-western Australia. Wu et al. [15] reported that TCs accounted for 28% of the total annual
rainfall in Hainan Island, China. As rain gauge observations are mainly overland and not spatially
homogeneous, studies using the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM)multi-satellite dataset
have also been carried out to evaluate TCs’ contribution at a global or basin-scale [16–20]. Lau et al. [16]
found that TCs contributed to the total rainfall by 17% in the North Atlantic and 21% in the western
North Pacific. Jiang and Zipser [17] showed that the TC rainfall contribution (i.e., how much TC
contributed to the total rainfall) was 8–9%, 7%, 11%, 5%, 7–8%, and 3–4% in the North Atlantic,
east-central Pacific, western North Pacific, NIO, south Indian Ocean, and South Pacific, respectively.
The difference between Lau et al. [16] and Jiang and Zipser [17] was caused by different area definitions
for the North Atlantic and western North Pacific. Prat and Nelson [18] found TCs’ contribution of the
yearly rainfall overland around 5.5%, 7.5%, 6%, 9.5%, and 8.9% for the Americas, East Asia, South and
West Asia, Oceania, and East Africa, respectively. Prat and Nelson [19] further discovered that TCs
contributed on average 3.5% rainy days for land areas that experienced cyclonic activity in the global
basin. Bagtasa [20] used both a rain gauge and TRMM satellite data to investigate the TC rainfall
contribution in the Philippines. The author showed that out of total TC rainfall in the Philippines, 57%
occurred in the northern Philippines and 6% occurred in the southern island of Mindanao. Based on
GPCP data, Scoccimarro et al. [21] examined the rainfall contribution of landfalling TCs all over the
world during 1997–2006, and values of 2–12% were found for the different locations in the BoB region.
For the NIO basin, few studies have focused on the TCs’ rainfall contribution. However, TC
frequency and rainfall asymmetry analysis in the BoB have been intensively investigated [2,22–32].
Thakur et al. [32] used TRMM data to investigate rainfall asymmetry of 17 landfalling TCs in the
NIO, and they found that the rainfall distribution was mostly towards West and Southwest from
the storm center. There was also research addressing the rainfall climatology and their variability in
the NIO basin [33,34]. Kumar and Prasad [33] found that seasonal maximum rainfall over the BoB
was 2 to 3 times greater than over the Arabian Sea (AS). A recent study by Sattar and Cheung [35]
reported that the El Niño Southern Oscillation and Indian Ocean Dipole influenced the NIO TC
activity, and that TC formation conditions were different for the BoB and AS basins. BoB was an
active basin for cyclone formation compared to AS because the sea surface temperature (SST), upper
ocean heat content (UOHC), total column water vapor (TCWV), relative humidity (RH), and lower
tropospheric temperature (LTT) was higher in the BoB than AS. Moreover, vertical wind shear (VWS)
was very low in BoB while it was very high in AS [36]. Kumar and Prasad [33] also found significant
rainfall variations in the NIO basin from June to August season (summer monsoon) during 1987–1990.
Kothawale et al. [34] found a peak correlation coefficient between the Sea Surface Temperature (SST)
and summer monsoon rainfall in December, which increased from October and decreased from
February to September. Though few studies have focused on TC rainfall analysis, these studies did
not focus on TC rainfall contribution in the BoB region [37,38]. Dhar [37] examined the influence of
depressions or tropical storms on the rainfall of individual monsoon months. Krishnakumar [38]
reported that increasing TC frequency in the BoB during post-monsoon season may be influenced by
rising post-monsoon rainfall over Kerala, India.
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In the BoB, landfall TCs associated with heavy rainfall frequently caused flooding in the coastal
regions of India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar, leaving the local agricultural crops, livestock, houses, and
human lives in a vulnerable state. For example, the very severe cyclonic storm Sidr (2007) damaged
houses, agricultural crops, roads and infrastructure in Bangladesh through coastal flooding [39].
Cyclone Nisha (2008) displaced from 60,000 to 70,000 people in Vanni and 20,000 people were displaced
by heavy rainfall and coastal flooding in Jaffna district, Myanmar [40]. Although the losses along
with the TC rainfall are huge, the rainfall contribution to total rainfall in this region from TCs has
not been specifically identified. Therefore, in this paper, we use TRMM satellite data over BoB area
during 1998–2016 to analyze the TC rainfall contribution in this region. Here, we focused on the BoB
basin and omitted the AS basin because there are fourfold more TCs in the BoB than in the AS for that
period (figure not shown). This rest of the paper is organized as follows. The data and methods are
described in Section 2. TC activity and their rainfall distribution are analyzed in Section 3. Interannual
and monthly rainfall variation are investigated in Section 4. The relationship between TCs and heavy
rainfall are clarified in Section 5. A summary and conclusions are presented in Section 6.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Domain
The BoB is the largest Bay in the world, and it is 2090 km long and 1610 km wide, bordered
on the West by Sri Lanka and India, on the North by Bangladesh, and on the East by Myanmar.
Following previous studies [2,27,29,41,42], the latitude and longitude of the BoB are set as 0◦ N–30◦ N
and 75◦ E–100◦ E, respectively. There are large heavily populated port cities along the coasts such as
Vishakhapatnam, Paradip, Chennai, and Kolkata of India; Chittagong of Bangladesh; and Sittwe of
Myanmar. In the BoB, TCs may occur in any of the months, but in May and post-monsoon months
(October–December), monsoon troughs are more active and conducive to TCs formation [24,27,41].
2.2. TCs Dest Track Dataset
In this study, we used the best track data from the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) because
this institution is responsible for monitoring and prediction of TC activities, collection, processing,
and archival of TC best track data over the BoB [43]. The best track data with 3 hourly temporal
resolution can be downloaded from the IMD official website (http://www.rsmcnewdelhi.imd.gov.in).
IMD classified TCs into seven groups according to their maximum sustained surface winds speeds:
Depression (De), 17–27 Knots; Deep Depression (DD), 28–33 Knots; Cyclonic Storm (CS), 34–47 Knots;
Severe Cyclonic Storm (SCS), 48–63 Knots; Very Severe Cyclonic Storm (VSCS), 64–119 Knots; and
Extreme Severe Cyclonic Storm (ESCS), larger than 120 Knots. De and DD were excluded in this study
because depressions in the BoB could include monsoon depressions that do not have a warm core.
2.3. Rainfall Data
TRMM 3B42 V7 multi-satellite dataset was used in this study for rainfall analysis. The TRMM
was launched in 1997 to provide a service for weather and climate research, and it is a joint mission
of NASA and the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency. Rain gauge modified monthly rainfall data,
Advanced Microwave Sounding Unit (AMSU), Special Sensor Microwave Image (SSM/I), Advanced
Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR), TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) are all joint with TRMM
3B42 dataset [44]. TRMM 3B42 supplies 3 hourly, daily, and monthly datasets with a resolution of
0.25◦ × 0.25◦ . As this dataset is cooperative with different remote sense products, its algorithms have
been modified over the years. Further, the TRMM 3B42 dataset was improved in 2007 [45]. For monthly
rain gauge consistency, Yu et al. [46] have reported that TRMM 3B42 performed comparatively better
than other satellite precipitation data for investigating TC rainfall as a function of accumulated rainfall
distribution. In terms of TC rainfall overland; however, TRMM 3B42 V6 provided negative biases [45],
and TRMM 3B42 V7 displays substantive development compared with V6 [19].
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Figure 1. (a) Yearly, (b) monthly distribution of Tropical Cyclones (TCs) in the Bay of Bengal (BoB)
Figure 1. (a) Yearly, (b) monthly distribution of Tropical Cyclones (TCs) in the Bay of Bengal (BoB)
during 1998–2016.
during 1998–2016.
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The best track data derived from the IMD was 3-hourly in correspondence with the 3-hourly rainfall
The best track data derived from the IMD was 3-hourly in correspondence with the 3-hourly rainfall
events. In the BoB, a large number of TCs moved westward and made landfall at the east coast of
events. In the BoB, a large number of TCs moved westward and made landfall at the east coast of
India, while many others moved in the north or northeast direction and made landfall at the coasts of
India, while many others moved in the north or northeast direction and made landfall at the coasts
Bangladesh or Myanmar (Figure 2a). Based on TCs formation, Balaguru et al. [29] divided BoB into an
of Bangladesh or Myanmar (Figure 2a). Based on
TCs formation, Balaguru et al. [29] divided BoB into
eastern part and a western part through 90◦ E longitude. Weaker TCs (i.e., CSs and SCSs) were more
an eastern part and a western part through 90 °E longitude. ◦Weaker TCs (i.e., CSs and SCSs) were
inclined to generate over the west part of BoB (west of 90 E), and made landfall on the east coast of
more inclined to generate over the west part of BoB (west of 90 oE), and made landfall on the east
India and south coast of Bangladesh, while VSCSs were generally equally distributed over the west
coast of India and south coast of Bangladesh, while VSCSs were generally equally distributed over
and east part of the BoB, but mostly tended to move westward or northwestward and made landfall
the west and east part of the BoB, but mostly tended to move westward or northwestward and made
on the west and north coasts of BoB. For the ESCSs, on the other hand, most of them formed in the east
landfall on the west and north coasts of BoB. For the ESCSs, on the other hand, most of them formed
part of BoB and tended to move either northwest or northeast and made landfall on the east coast of
in the east part of BoB and tended to move either northwest or northeast and made landfall on the
India, south coast of Bangladesh, and west coast of Myanmar (Figure 2e).
east coast of India, south coast of Bangladesh, and west coast of Myanmar (Figure 2e).

Figure 2. Tracks for (a) all TCs, (b) CSs, (c) SCSs, (d) VSCSs, and (e) ESCSs in BoB from 1998 to 2016.
Figure 2. Tracks for (a) all TCs, (b) CSs, (c) SCSs, (d) VSCSs, and (e) ESCSs in BoB from 1998 to 2016.
The red dots indicate the genesis point while the red lines denote the dividing line of BoB.
The red dots indicate the genesis point while the red lines denote the dividing line of BoB.

3.3. Spatial Distribution of TC Rainfall
Average TC rainfall and their variability over the BoB during 1998–2016 are shown in Figure 3.
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Meghalaya Plateau (Figure 3a). Such a pattern is consistent with the findings of Prat and Nelson [18].
Similar to the research in other ocean basins [16,45,56], rainfall over the ocean was found to generally be
more intense than over land, mostly ranging from 7 to 13 mm day−1 . Nevertheless, significant rainfall
over land, greater than 5 mm day−1 , was also found over the coasts of Bangladesh and Myanmar, and
inland areas of Northeast India. TC frequently crossed over the coasts of Bangladesh, Myanmar, and
inland areas of Northeast India, and they produced a significant amount of rainfall overland. For the
non-TC rainfall, it generally kept the pattern of the total rainfall except that the rainfall over the west
portion of BoB was reduced more significantly (Figure 3b). In this area, the rainfall difference of around
2 mm day−1 was found, which is comparable to Prat and Nelson [45] apart from the different area and
period. Figure 3c shows the yearly averaged variance for all rainfall events during 1998–2016. There
was maximum variance over the ocean along the east coasts of India, and the coasts of Bangladesh and
Myanmar, and also over the Meghalaya Plateau area. Overland, the highest variance was over the
northeastern part of Bangladesh. After removing the TC rainfall (Figure 3d), the rainfall variance over
the whole domain decreased, especially in the west and middle parts of BoB where TCs frequently
crossed. Nevertheless, after removing the TCs’ rainfall, the high variance was still found along the
west coast of India, almost the whole of Bangladesh, and the west and east coasts of Myanmar.
4. Interannual and Monthly Variability of TC Rainfall
4.1. Interannual Variability of TC Rainfall and Yearly Contribution
Figures 4 and 5 show the interannual variability of TC total rainfall. TC rainfall dominated more
over the ocean compared to over the land. Locally, greater than 20 mm TCs’ rainfall frequently observed
over the south coast of Bangladesh, east coast of India, and west coast of Myanmar. Insignificant
TC rainfall (less than 5 mm) often found over inland areas such as the Meghalaya Plateau and Uttar
Pradesh of India. There was strong interannual variation for TC rainfall in regards to the rainfall
quantity and location. Specifically, rainfall larger than 30 mm were produced over the Odisha State
of India in 1999, 2006, and 2015, Andhra Pradesh of India in 2001, Chittagong of Bangladesh in 2004,
the west coast of Myanmar in 2007 and 2015, and the east coast of Sri Lanka in 2012. Figures 6 and 7
reveal yearly TC rainfall contributions from 1998 to 2016. Generally, TC rainfall contribution values
larger than 30% and even up to more than 90% were frequently observed, and they were generally
higher over ocean than over land, which was caused by the stronger oceanic TC rainfall. Nevertheless,
large values were also shown overland, for example, a greater than 50% TC rainfall contribution was
observed for the whole of Bangladesh (1999 and 2000), the middle of Myanmar (2000), Andhra Pradesh
of India (2001, 2010, and 2016), and Odisha State of India (1999). It is also noted that the maximum TC
rainfall contribution is less correlated to the yearly TC number, because a particular TC may contribute
a significant amount of rainfall. In 1999, for instance, the ESCS BOB 06, known as the Odisha cyclone,
and ESCS BOB 05 both showed greater than 90% local contributions over the Odisha state of India and
some parts of Bangladesh. This was also true for the year 2000.
Figure 8 shows yearly rainfall accumulation overland for all rainfall events, non-TCs, and TCs
(Figure 8a) in addition to TC rainfall contributions and the percentage of the Area Impacted (AI)
(Figure 8b). Here, the AI is defined as the number of grids (TRMM 3B42 rainfall pixels) overland
impacted by TCs to all the land grids in the study area. The ratio is calculated by using TC rainfall
accumulation divided by total rainfall. During the 19 years, for the yearly rainfall accumulation values
of total rainfall, non-TCs and TCs were found to be highly correlated to each other. The highest
amounts of total rainfall and non-TCs rainfall were found in 2007 (1083 mm and 1056 mm, respectively)
while the lowest amounts were in 2001 (167 mm and 149 mm) (Figure 8a). The maximum amount of
TCs rainfall was in 2013 (95 mm), whereas the minimum was in 2011 (4 mm). For the year to year
comparison, higher accumulated TC rainfall was found in 1999 (76 mm), 2000 (51 mm), 2008 (81 mm),
2010 (77 mm), 2013 (95 mm), 2015 (85 mm), and 2016 (71 mm), whereas lower TC rainfall was observed
in 2001 (18 mm), 2002 (17 mm), 2005 (12 mm), 2006 (17 mm), and 2012 (15 mm). The high TC rainfall
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in the above-mentioned years was related to the major TCs: BOB 05 (04B) and BOB 06 (05B) (1999),
BOB 05 and BOB 06 (2000), Rashmi, Nargis, and Khaimuk (2008), Giri and Jal (2010), Madi, Phailin,
Lehar, and Viyaru (2013), and Nada and Roanu (2016). In comparison to the non-TC rainfall, the yearly
accumulation of TC rainfall was always smaller. Nonetheless, after being normalized by AI, they were
both generally similar to each other. However, strong interannual variation of TC rainfall was still
significant after AI normalization, since the value of 2015 (500 mm per AI) was about tenfold of that of
2011 (44 mm per AI).
From 1998 to 2016, an average of 8% of total rainfall overland was contributed by TCs (not shown),
while the highest ratio was in 1999 (34%), and the lowest percentage was in 2011 (1%), presenting
a thirty-three fold variation (Figure 8b). The reason for the highest ratio overland in 1999 is the
comparatively low non-TC rainfall and ESCS BOB 06 and ESCS BOB 05 that produced extreme rainfall,
while the lowest ratio in 2011 was caused by the small number of landfall TCs in this year, as only
1 TC was generated and made landfall in 2011 (1 out of total 1 TC). More landfalling TCs were found
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Figure 6. Yearly TC rainfall contribution (%) from 1998 to 2006. (a) 1998, (b) 1999, (c) 2000, (d) 2001,
Figure 6. Yearly TC rainfall contribution (%) from 1998 to 2006. (a) 1998, (b) 1999, (c) 2000, (d) 2001,
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 6 but for 2007–2016. (a) 2007, (b) 2008, (c) 2009, (d) 2010, (e) 2011, (f) 2012,
Figure 7. Same as Figure 6 but for 2007–2016. (a) 2007, (b) 2008, (c) 2009, (d) 2010, (e) 2011, (f) 2012, (g)
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Figure 8 shows yearly rainfall accumulation overland for all rainfall events, non-TCs, and TCs
(Figure 8a) in addition to TC rainfall contributions and the percentage of the Area Impacted (AI)
(Figure 8b). Here, the AI is defined as the number of grids (TRMM 3B42 rainfall pixels) overland
impacted by TCs to all the land grids in the study area. The ratio is calculated by using TC rainfall
accumulation divided by total rainfall. During the 19 years, for the yearly rainfall accumulation
values of total rainfall, non-TCs and TCs were found to be highly correlated to each other. The highest
amounts of total rainfall and non-TCs rainfall were found in 2007 (1083 mm and 1056 mm,
respectively) while the lowest amounts were in 2001 (167 mm and 149 mm) (Figure 8a). The
maximum amount of TCs rainfall was in 2013 (95 mm), whereas the minimum was in 2011 (4 mm).
For the year to year comparison, higher accumulated TC rainfall was found in 1999 (76 mm), 2000 (51

become large, varying between 30% and 50%, indicating the significant impact of TC rainfall in the
TC impacted areas. On average, from 1998 to 2016, 20% of the land area was impacted by TC rainfall
in the study domain (not shown), while in the major TC years (1999, 2003, and 2013) more than 30%
of the land area was impacted by TC rainfall (Figure 8b). The highest AI has found in 1999 and 2003
(35%) whereas the lowest in 2011 (9%), which was related to the number of landfall TCs and their
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landward moving distance.
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4.2. Monthly TC Rainfall and Their Contribution
4.2. Monthly TC Rainfall and Their Contribution
Figure 9 shows the monthly average TC rainfall during 1998 to 2016. In this period, the months
Figure 9 shows the monthly average TC rainfall during 1998 to 2016. In this period, the months
from January to April showed limited TC activity, and these months provided little rainfall overland
from January to April showed limited TC activity, and these months provided little rainfall overland
(Figure 9). Please note that from January to March, only one TC formed and dissipated over the ocean.
(Figure 9). Please note that from January to March, only one TC formed and dissipated over the ocean.
In May, more than 10 mm rainfall was found over Bangladesh, Myanmar, Meghalaya Plateau, and the
In May, more than 10 mm rainfall was found over Bangladesh, Myanmar, Meghalaya Plateau, and
eastern part of India. The months of June, August and September have been excluded from the analysis
the eastern part of India. The months of June, August and September have been excluded from the
since the TC activity was absent in these months (Figure 1b). From October to December, although there
analysis since the TC activity was absent in these months (Figure 1b). From October to December,
was a larger number of TCs which made landfall than in other months, the TC rainfall accumulation was
although there was a larger number of TCs which made landfall than in other months, the TC rainfall
relatively small, generally smaller than 20 mm. Figure 10 displays the monthly TC rainfall contribution
accumulation was relatively small, generally smaller than 20 mm. Figure 10 displays the monthly TC
during the relevant 19 years. From January to April, the maximum contribution was found over the
rainfall contribution during the relevant 19 years. From January to April, the maximum contribution
ocean. An insignificant TC rainfall contribution occurred overland during January–March, while land
was found over the ocean. An insignificant TC rainfall contribution occurred overland during
areas with contributions of around 20% were observed in April. In May, the TC rainfall accounted for
January–March, while land areas with contributions of around 20% were observed in April. In May,
more than 20% over a large land area of India, Bangladesh, and Myanmar, and values larger than 40%
the TC rainfall accounted for more than 20% over a large land area of India, Bangladesh, and
were presented over the eastern part of India. In July, TC rainfall contributions often lower than 5%
Myanmar, and values larger than 40% were presented over the eastern part of India. In July, TC
were observed overland, whereas contributions greater than 10% was found over the Odisha State
of India and Myanmar. During October and November, TC rainfall contributions larger than 20%
were generally found overland, whereas contributions larger than 40% were found in November over
Bangladesh and Meghalaya Plateau. In December, the impact area of TC rainfall over land was smaller
compared to the previous two months, but TCs contributed more than 80% rainfall over the Andhra
Pradesh region of India due to the specifically dry climate there.

than 10% was found over the Odisha State of India and Myanmar. During October and November,
TC rainfall contributions larger than 20% were generally found overland, whereas contributions
larger than 40% were found in November over Bangladesh and Meghalaya Plateau. In December, the
impact area of TC rainfall over land was smaller compared to the previous two months, but TCs
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Figure 9. Monthly accumulated TC rainfall (mm) from January to December. The months June, August,

Figure 9. Monthly accumulated TC rainfall (mm) from January to December. The months June,
and September were omitted because there was no TC activity in these months. The red circle indicates
August, and September were omitted because there was no TC activity in these months. The red circle
the genesis point of TCs. (a) January, (b) February, (c) March, (d) April, (e) May, (f) July, (g) October,
indicates the genesis point of TCs. (a) January, (b) February, (c) March, (d) April, (e) May, (f) July, (g)
(h) November, (i) December.
October, (h) November, (i) December.

Figure 11 shows monthly accumulated rainfall overland for all events, non-TCs, and TCs
(Figure 11a), and the area affected by TC rainfall along with the contribution of TC rainfall overland
(Figure 11b). During pre-monsoon (January-April), lower accumulated rainfall was found for all
events, non-TCs, and TCs (Figure 11a). TCs’ accumulated rainfall was smaller than 5 mm from January
to March while in April it was 26 mm. The month July produced 63 mm TC rainfall. For the maximum
TC activity months (May, October, and November), the highest accumulated TC rainfall was in October
(291 mm) while the lowest was in November (103 mm). After being normalized by AI, the values of TC
rainfall per AI are similar to those of non-TC. TC rainfall per AI was also lower during pre-monsoon
months, whereas it was higher in the monsoon and post-monsoon period. It can be seen from Figure 11b
that, less than 20% of TC rainfall contribution was found overland in May, October, November, and
December. The maximum TC rainfall contribution was in November and December (16%) while the
minimum was in February (2%). For the AI, the maximum land area impacted by TC rainfall was in
October (30%) whereas the minimum was in February (8%). In total, 11% of the researched areas were
impacted during the monsoon months while this was increased during pre-monsoon months. After
being normalized by AI, the difference in ratios between pre-monsoon and post-monsoon was small.
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Figure 11 shows monthly accumulated rainfall overland for all events, non-TCs, and TCs (Figure
11a), and the area affected by TC rainfall along with the contribution of TC rainfall overland (Figure
11b). During pre-monsoon (January-April), lower accumulated rainfall was found for all events, nonTCs, and TCs (Figure 11a). TCs’ accumulated rainfall was smaller than 5 mm from January to March
while in April it was 26 mm. The month July produced 63 mm TC rainfall. For the maximum TC
activity months (May, October, and November), the highest accumulated TC rainfall was in October
(291 mm) while the lowest was in November (103 mm). After being normalized by AI, the values of
TC rainfall per AI are similar to those of non-TC. TC rainfall per AI was also lower during premonsoon months, whereas it was higher in the monsoon and post-monsoon period. It can be seen
from Figure 11b that, less than 20% of TC rainfall contribution was found overland in May, October,
November, and December. The maximum TC rainfall contribution was in November and December
(16%) while the minimum was in February (2%). For the AI, the maximum land area impacted by TC
rainfall was in October (30%) whereas the minimum was in February (8%). In total, 11% of the
researched areas were impacted during the monsoon months while this was increased during premonsoon months. After being normalized by AI, the difference in ratios between pre-monsoon and
post-monsoon was small.
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5. The Relation between TCs and Extreme Rainfall
Table 1 describes the annual contribution based on the rainfall category and TCs intensity
groups. It was found that TCs contributed 8% of the total rainfall overland in the study area (Table
1). Large differences between the contributions of CSs (3.61%) and ESCSs (2.71%) of the total rainfall
were found (Table 1). For an average TC, its annual contribution was not correlated with the TC
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5. The Relation between TCs and Extreme Rainfall
Table 1 describes the annual contribution based on the rainfall category and TCs intensity groups.
It was found that TCs contributed 8% of the total rainfall overland in the study area (Table 1). Large
differences between the contributions of CSs (3.61%) and ESCSs (2.71%) of the total rainfall were found
(Table 1). For an average TC, its annual contribution was not correlated with the TC intensity, and the
rainfall contribution of an average ESCS (0.3%) was the largest, followed by the average CS (0.2%), while
the contribution of an average SCS and VSCS was the smallest (0.1%). This phenomenon suggested
that there was little correlation between TC rainfall contribution and TC intensity; for example, ESCS
Nargis (2008) was extremely intense but did not show large TC rainfall. Prat and Nelson [45] also
reported that intense TCs was not necessarily related to heavy rainfall, even though they frequently
caused torrential rainfall within a short period and over large areas. A similar result was found by
Konard et al. [58] as well.
Table 1. January-December (1998–2016) rainfall characteristics overland for all rainfall events, non-TC
rainfall, TC rainfall, and TCs intensity groups’ rainfall. Rainfall characteristics are divided into 4
categories: annual accumulation overland (mm), area impacted (%), accumulation/area impacted (mm),
and the annual contribution (%).
Precipitation
Category

Annual
Accumulation
(mm/0.25◦ × 0.25◦ )

Area Impacted
(AI) (%)

Accumulation/AI
(mm/AI)

Annual
Contribution
(%)

Annual
Contribution
per TC (%)

All events
Non-TC
Only TC
CS
SCS
VSCS
ESCS

9908
8104
813
358
94
84
269

100
100
79
40
28
28
70

9908
8104
1029
895
336
300
384

100
91.7
8.2
3.6
0.9
0.8
2.7

/
/
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.3

Figure 12 shows the probability density function of different rainfall intensities for various rainfall
types (Non-TC, CS, SCS, VSCS, and ESCS) over land. For all the TC categories, the shapes of their
probability density function were similar, with the exception that the peak probability value shifts to
larger rainfall with an increasing TC intensity. This is to say, if normalized by AI (or, if the impacted
areas are the same), stronger TC tends to produce heavier rainfall. However, the rainfall area of a TC is
not strictly related to TC intensity, so that TC categories with higher intensity do not provide higher
rainfall contribution (Table 1). Lin et al. [59] also showed that the TC rainfall rate increases markedly
with TC intensity, but the rainfall area changes little with TC intensity.
Figure 13a shows land-ocean variability and indicates the ratio of TC rainfall overland /ocean in
terms of 4 rainfall categories. The ratio of TC rainfall was 10% for low rain rates (0–1 mm h−1 ), 20% for
moderate rain rates (1–10 mm h−1 ), 28% for high rain rates (10–20 mm h−1 ), and 38% for extreme rain
rates (larger than 20 mm h−1 ), showing that TCs were a major source of extreme rainfall. Figure 13b
further shows the rainfall ratio of different TC categories for the 4 rainfall categories, and it can be
seen that TCs with higher intensity tend to produce stronger rainfall, consistent with the probability
density function distribution. For example, CS TCs produce 55% rainfall of low rain rates but only 10%
of extreme rain rates, while ESCS produce 3% of low rain rates but 24% of extreme rain rates. These
results are comparable with a previous study in the southeastern United States [45]. They showed that
the rainfall ratio of major hurricanes (CAT12 and CAT35) kept increasing from low rain rates to high
rain rates, while the rainfall ratio of the tropical storms/depressions (TD/TS) kept decreasing.
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indicating a significant interannual variation. On a monthly scale, TC activity was strong in premonsoon (8 TCs in May) and post-monsoon months (12 TCs in October, and 13 TCs in November),
and the weakest in the period of January–April with only 1–3 TCs per month. TCs with weak intensity
were more inclined to generate over the west part of BoB and made landfall on the east coast of India
and south coast of Bangladesh, while most of the ESCSs formed in the east part of BoB and tended to
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significant interannual variation. On a monthly scale, TC activity was strong in pre-monsoon (8 TCs in
May) and post-monsoon months (12 TCs in October, and 13 TCs in November), and the weakest in the
period of January–April with only 1–3 TCs per month. TCs with weak intensity were more inclined
to generate over the west part of BoB and made landfall on the east coast of India and south coast
of Bangladesh, while most of the ESCSs formed in the east part of BoB and tended to move either
northwest or northeast and made landfall on the east coast of India, south coast of Bangladesh, and
west coast of Myanmar.
During 1998–2016, the average of total rainfall in the whole area ranged from smaller than
1 mm day−1 over the inland areas such as the western part of India to above 12 mm day−1 at the east
coasts of BoB and over the Meghalaya Plateau. The non-TC rainfall generally kept the pattern of the
total rainfall except that the rainfall over the west portion of BoB was reduced more significantly, due
to the fact that this was the place where TCs frequently crossed. Similarly, the rainfall variance in the
west parts of BoB decreased largely after removing the TC rainfall.
Similar to the yearly number of TCs, there was also a strong interannual and monthly variation
for TC rainfall in regards to the rainfall quantity and contribution. A TC’s maximum rainfall quantity
and contribution were generally found over the ocean and along the TC’s track area. When TCs moved
inland and made landfall, their rainfall quantity and contribution reduced significantly.
On average, TC rainfall contributed 8% of the total overland precipitation in the studied domain.
This result can be compared with references [9,10,17,45] who found 5–10%, 6%, 7–8%, and 7% rainfall
contribution from TCs in the Southeastern United States and NIO, respectively.
For the entire period of study, TC’s interannual rainfall contribution varied from 1% (2011) to 34%
(1999). It is noted that a particular TC might contribute a significant amount of rainfall, which means
that the maximum TC rainfall contribution is less correlated to the yearly TC number. For example, two
TCs (BOB 05 and BOB 06) in 1999 showed greater than 90% local contributions over the Odisha state of
India and some parts of Bangladesh. On a monthly basis, January–March showed an insignificant TC
rainfall contribution overland, whereas land areas with contribution around 20% were observed in
April. In May, the TC rainfall accounted for more than 20% over a large land area of India, Bangladesh,
and Myanmar, and values larger than 40% were presented over the eastern part of India. In July,
generally, TC rainfall contribution lower than 5% was observed overland, while contributions greater
than 10% was found over the Odisha State of India and Myanmar. From October to November TC
rainfall contribution was frequently greater than 20% overland, while contributions larger than 40%
were found in November over Bangladesh and Meghalaya Plateau. In December, TCs contributed
more than 80% rainfall over the Andhra Pradesh of India due to the local dry climate. During the
19 years, for the entire domain overland, the highest TC rainfall contribution was in November and
December (16%), while the lowest was in February (2%).
According to the rain rates’ PDF distribution, stronger TC tended to produce a higher percentage
of heavier rainfall, and strong TCs were a major source of extreme rainfall. For instance, cyclonic
storms produced 55% of rainfall with low rain rates but only 10% of extreme rain rates, whereas
ESCS produced 3% of low rain rates but 24% of extreme rain rates. Nevertheless, little correlation
was found between TC rainfall contribution and TC intensity, because the TC rainfall contribution
was also influenced by the TC rainfall area and frequency, and as well as by the occurrence of other
rainfall systems.
In this study, although the study period was extended to 19 years, the long-term trend of TC’s
rainfall contribution was hardly discerned. Moreover, using a constant 500 km radius to identify
TC rainfall regardless of tracking the rain shield separately for every single TC is arguably a biased
measure. This is especially so when the rainfall systems are not tropical or combined with remaining
troughs and fronts, meaning the TC’s total rainfall was possibly overestimated. The use of a larger
dataset and more detailed analysis will be carried out in future study to further identify TC rainfall
characteristics in the BoB region.
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